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the embryonic disa is sharply defined, not only the same homogeneity, but also

the same size, that obtained when they were in the ovary. We would recall

this fact, again, in order to allude more directly to the similarity in the conduct

of the your mass in the oval eggs of Cinosternoidt with that of the families

which have globular eggs.

Immediately after the embryonic disc has become sharply defined, we per

ceive a remarkable change in that portion of the yolk mass which lies just

below the embryonic area (PL Ob, fig. 1, &, 4, a1, 4a, a1, 5, &; P1. 11, fig.
Is). At this spot, a small quantity of clear fluid makes its appearance. Below,

it rests on the great mass of yolk, (y,) and above, presses against the under-side of

the embryonic disc (c) and its continuation, the germinal layer. Seen from above,

the space which this fluid occupic appears dark, unless light is admitted through
the, side of the egg; but in profile it is as clear as glass. This, however, is

not seen very readily, unless the slightly opaque germinal layer that surrounds

the whole egg is broken through. The embryonic disc is also rendered more

distinct and conspicuous by the presence of this dark background. At the same

time, a slight enlargement of the yolk sac is noticeable. From these facts, we

at once infer that the clear fluid under the embryonic disc does not arise from

a liquefaction of a portion of the yolk mass, but that it is introduced from

without, and is the cause of the increase in the size of the yolk sac. We are

confirmed in this belief when we look at that portion of the albumen which

overlies the embryonic area,1 and there find that a more or less circular portion

I The manner in which the albumen is absorbed
into the yolk sac in the eggs of Birds seeing not to
have been observed with sufficient care. This pro
cess is very peculiar, and stands in direct relation to
the embryonic area, and to the increase of the yolk
nc. Nothing is easier than to ascertain the prc

amount of albumen that is absorbed into the
yolk at successive periods of iucubatiuii, anti the
changes or flrin which the yolk sac undergoes iii
eotis".iiciiec of this absorption. It is only necessary
to linil the eggs shawl, when the albumen ilise1ocs
sit uiiei' the viiitiige it 111 1.,4 It:; absorption
i at first tlistiiiiily cireiinicrih,cd to the area above
the i'unliryimie thi ; and the limits within which it
takv phitce are so sharply deliuis'sl, ihi;it. wIll-11 tile
itiliumen is huirslu"imcil by heat, ihmert' may be seen,
Itliuve the growing gel it hislhsiw, Irmitienteit uiIe,
(Pt. lid, ii;. 3,) the breath hiase or which is turned
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towards the 811011, while its truncated apex, turned
towards the yolk, corresponds in width to the diame
ter of the embryonic disc. As the embryo increases,
the cone appears gradually flatter and flatter and
more truncated, until the broad embryonic disc occu
pies (lie whole space in the upper part of the M.
immediately below the shell membrane. The changes
which (lie fonn of the yolk sac successively under
goes are not less clmrstceristic: at first spherical. it
is gnuliinlly more and more flattened within the limits
or the embryonic area, until, by the time the area
equals the diameter of the yolk site, it is very nearly
lumis1shierieal, the flattened itIe living only slightly
raisiul in time centre. 1 iiitend to pitiolish, oil another
occlusion. a series sit' ilrawiuig representing these
in-terestingclutisges. as observed in hens' eggs ; mean
while I would scilmusly eahl attt'ntimu 14) these filcts.
11.4 they show dearly that the changes which the albu-
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